THE COLD CASE TEAM

Private Investigators & Forensic Experts:

PI / Polygraph Expert Jack Trimarco (Former FBI, Los Angeles, CA)

PI / Polygraph Expert Ron Hilley (Former FBI, San Francisco, CA)

PI Kevin Adley (Former FBI undercover, Newport Beach, CA)

PI Richard W. Smith (Former FBI, San Francisco, CA)

PI John Boccolatt (Portland, OR)

PI Jack Immendorf (San Francisco, CA)

VP Erik Kleinsmith, American Military University (Manassas, VA)

COO Doug Fogg, Sorenson Forensics (Salt Lake City, UT)

Forensics Professor Thomas P. Mauriello (Laurel, MD)

Forensic, Police & Clinical Psychologist Kris Mohandie (Pasadena, CA)

Forensic Document Examiner Linton A. Mohammed (San Francisco, CA)

Forensic Document Examiner Mark Songer (Former FBI, Denver, CO)

Forensic Aviation Investigator Christopher Freeze (Martinez, CA)
Forensic Coding Analyst Rick A. Sherwood (Former U.S. Army NCO Sgt., ASA, OSD; Wheatfield, IN)

Forensic Court Archivist Shannon Van Zant (Calaveras County, CA)

Forensic Cyber Investigator Jim Christy (Former Director, DoD C3, Washington, DC)

Trainer/Consultant Frank Doyle, (Former FBI, San Ramon, CA)

Consultants / Federal Agencies & Departments:

FBI Supervisor / Polygraph Expert Hadley McCann (ret.; Portland, OR)

FBI Supervisor / Profiler James T. Reese, Ph.D. (ret.; Williamsburg, VA)

FBI Special Agent Patrick J. Webb (ret.; San Francisco, CA)

FBI Special Agent Stockton Buck (ret.; San Francisco, CA)

FBI Special Agent Donald “Max” Noel (ret.; San Francisco, CA)

FBI Special Agent Thomas R. Kinberg (Rest in Peace)

U.S. Attorney Joseph P. Russoniello (ret.; San Francisco, CA)

U.S. Attorney Robert C. Bonner (ret.; Los Angeles, CA)

Asst. Director of Central Intelligence Mark M. Lowenthal (ret.; Arlington, VA)

U.S Army LTC Ken L. Overturf (ret.; Colorado Springs, CA)
U.S. Customs Field Ops Director Richard F. Vigna (ret.; San Francisco, CA)

U.S. Coast Guard Exec PAO Dan Dewell (11th District, Alameda, CA)

U.S. Marshal Johnny “Mack” Brown (ret.; Greenville County, SC)

RCMP Chief Superintendent of Police Jamie Graham (ret.; Vancouver, BC, CANADA)

**Consultants / State Agencies:**

State Investigator Ron Sterrett (Phoenix, AZ)

State Investigator Shannen L. Rossmiller (Helena, MT)

State Special Agent Jon Campbell (S.L.E.D., Travelers West, SC)

State Instructor Frank Cowan (ret.; Santa Rosa, CA)

**Consultants / Local Agencies:**

Judge F. Clark Sueyres (ret.; Stockton, CA)

Detective Dan Horan (ret.; Los Angeles PD; L.A., CA)

Detective Jack Ballentine (ret.; Phoenix PD; Phoenix, AZ)

Detective Emil “Bud” Bladow (ret.; Portland Bureau Police; Portland, OR)

Liaison Officer James Zimmerman (ret.; Niles PD; Niles, IL)
Supervising Forensic Scientist Geoff Bruton (VCSD; Ventura County, CA)

Officer Bill Tyler (ret.; Denver PD; Denver, CO)

Legal Associates:

Law Professor Jeffrey T. Renz (ret.; Missoula, MT)

National Security Attorney Mark S. Zaid (Washington, DC)

E & O Attorney and Manager Michael London (Beverly Hills, CA)